2019 MARKETING + ADVERTISING RATES
opportunity

price (m | nm)

term

specs

Featured home page
news/blog + social
posts

$300 | $400

Content featured on
home page for one
month; post to FB, IG,
TW, LI.

300-600 word article that can
include three images; additional
featured image to be provided
to AZTC (210x210px)
$150 for AZTC to create image.

TechTalk enews
feature

$300* | $400

Inclusion in monthly
TechTalk enewsletter

100-word max blurb; Banner
image to be provided to AZTC
(640x90px; 300 DPI).
$200 for AZTC to create banner.

*Free for Premier,
Platinum and Visionary
sponsors.

TechTalk enews ad

$300 | $400

Banner ad in one month
of TechTalk enews

640x180px; 300 DPI
$200 extra for AZTC to create ad.

Social media
package.

$500 | $750

One month: two posts
each to FB, IG, TW, LI.

Content + image(s) to be
provided to AZTC at least two
weeks in advance.

Sponsor: 2019
Council Lunch &
Learn series

$300 | N/A

Advertising in monthly
event series + sponsor
comments before event.

High-res (300 DPI) logo, URL
+ company boilerplate.

Sponsor: 2020
Council Connect
Speaker Series

$300 | N/A

Advertising in monthly
event series + sponsor
comments before event.

High-res (300 DPI) logo, URL
+ company boilerplate.

Featured post on
AZTC’s job board for
one month.

100-word max job summary
with hyperlink.
Featured posting includes
company logo.

Job postings:
Standard job posting
Featured job posting

Free | $50
$50 | $80

AZTC Total Package:
TechTalk enews ad,
social media package
+ featured news

$950 | $1,250

Provides a well-rounded
mix of marketing
channels for maximum
value.

See above sections for specs
related to each.

TechConnect
Magazine

$1135 - $2875

Quarterly magazine.

Full page: 8.375 x 10.875
Half page: 6.375 x 4.5

Featured homepage blog/news

FEATURED IMAGE

SPECS:
300-600 word article that can include three
images. Featured image to be provided to
AZTC (210x210px).
$150 extra for AZTC to create featured image.

TechTalk e-news feature

SPECS:

100-word max blurb; Banner image to be
provided to AZTC (640x90px; 300 DPI).
$200 extra for AZTC to create banner image.

TechTalk advertisement

SPECS:

640x180px; 300 DPI
$200 extra for AZTC to create ad.

Arizona Technology Council job board

FEATURED JOB POSTING

100-word max summary with hyperlink + company logo.

STANDARD JOB POSTING

100-word max job summary
with hyperlink.

TechConnect Magazine

